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MEETING MINUTES #14 

 

PROJECT: TIFFIN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 

DATE:  JUNE 12, 2019 

TIME:  10:00 a.m. 

PLACE:  JOBSITE 

 

IN ATTENDANCE: 

See Attendance Sheet 

MEETING MINUTES: 

- Most of the interior work will be completed by this Friday. 

- Painter is finishing this week. 

- Asphalt paving to start on Friday morning. 

- AEP pole at parking area (at rear) has been removed.  Kim will stop flood light service that was on pole with 
AEP. 

- Will start moving top soil early next week if weather permits.   

- Interior electrical is completed, but there is more work to complete on the exterior.  CE is planning on the 
electrical final on Tuesday or Thursday of next week.   

- Plumbing final will be on Friday or Monday. 

- Structural Inspection will be on Thursday. 

- The Fire Department need to have all alarms completed before their inspection. 

- All Terra will start seeding and landscaping after the landscape top soil work is completed. 

- Security is not finished with the doors.  Doors are all in so it can be completed.  Duane contacted the Security 
company to let them know. 

- Owner cleaning on June 24, 25 and 26. 

- Kim and Kevin will review grommet placement with Ryan after meeting. 

- Kim has key for pharmacy for anyone needing to work in this room. 

- CSI will do their punch list early next week.  Then the owner can come in and do their punch list.  TDG will set 
up a day and time to do TDG punch list.  Possibly Wednesday or Thursday of next week. 

- Kevin stated that the painting of the shed can be completed after the main building is complete. 

- Duane will request frosted film samples for windows for Janis to review.  He will check on pricing for the film 
on the (2) extra windows at the waiting area. 

- Ryan needs guidance from Kim on the installation of the flags outside the doors.  Are the red or the black 
installed on top. 

- Duane received the cost for the alarm monitoring system credit from County Electric.  TDG will review and issue 
and change order when approved by Owner. 

- Still waiting on RFP 13 Contractor Summary Cost which includes the price to delete the painting at the metal 
edge at all rakes and eaves. and the leaf gutters system change, aluminum cover at eave termination bar, and 
the walking pads to perimeter around each unit only. 

- Ryan needs locations for sharps containers, hand sanitizers, etc. from owner.  

- State inspector had an issue with the exit light between the front door and the bulkhead.  He stated he couldn’t 
see it clearly.  The exit light can me moved closer to the door if needed. 

- Duane stated he would submit next pay application with some of the retainage released. 

- Kim, CSI, TDG and Stafford will discuss hardware keying schedule after this meeting.  
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THE ABOVE REPRESENTS TECHNICON DESIGN GROUP, INC.’S INTERPRETATIONS OF THE DISCUSSIONS HELD AT THE 

ABOVE-MENTIONED MEETING.  ANY ERRORS, OMISSIONS, OR DISCREPANCIES SHOULD BE REPORTED TO THIS OFFICE 

IMMEDIATELY OR THESE NOTES WILL BE CONSIDERED AS AGREED TO BY ALL PARTIES. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Kevin Wischmeyer 




